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Abstract 
Traffic safety studies demand more than what current micro-simulation models can provide as 
they presume that all drivers of motor vehicles exhibit safe behaviours. Several car-following 
models are used in various micro-simulation models. This research compares the mainstream 
car following models’ capabilities of emulating precise driver behaviour parameters such as 
headways and Time to Collisions. The comparison firstly illustrates which model is more 
robust in the metric reproduction. Secondly, the study conducted a series of sensitivity tests to 
further explore the behaviour of each model. Based on the outcome of these two steps 
exploration of the models, a modified structure and parameters adjustment for each car-
following model is proposed to simulate more realistic vehicle movements, particularly 
headways and Time to Collision, below a certain critical threshold. NGSIM vehicle trajectory 
data is used to evaluate the modified models performance to assess critical safety events 
within traffic flow. The simulation tests outcomes indicate that the proposed modified models 
produce better frequency of critical Time to Collision than the generic models, while the 
improvement on the headway is not significant. The outcome of this paper facilitates traffic 
safety assessment using microscopic simulation. 
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Introduction
Numerous car following (CF) models have been introduced over the last 60 years, each with 
its own strengths and weaknesses. Some research (1, 2) have compared the performance of 
different CF models, however they mostly targeted average metrics such as average speed or 
volume in the aggregate level as well as space and speed errors at an individual level. To-date 
none has compared the CF models against more precise parameters such as a headways and 
Time To Collision (TTC), as all models assume safety constraints to prevent their models 
from any crash and keep them stable. As a result, current CF models do not provide precise 
individual headways and TTCs. In real traffic situations, frequent near crash events called 
“surrogate safety measures” or “safety indicators” can be used instead of real crashes. 
Traditional statistical models use accident histories to predict current safety conditions and 
their disadvantages highlight that they occur relatively rarely (3). The hypothesis in this paper 
is that by relaxing some of safety related limitations and performing specific calibration 
which could possibly include changes in the models’ structure, the CF models can be 
significantly improved in terms of reproduction of safety indicators. The number of safety 
events in the current CF models is far lower than those in observed data in every day driving. 
However, there is yet no concrete way of adapting and calibrating CF models for safety study 
purposes. Five mainstream CF models, namely, Gazis–Herman–Rothery, Intelligent Driver 
Model, Psychophysical model, Gipps CF Model, Cellular automaton, are compared using 
actual trajectory data (NGSIM).
The structures of these 5 models are examined to determine their best performance, 
2reproducing the chosen safety metrics both in terms of frequency of critical safety events and 
also the absolute values.
The performances of the CF models are compared. The improvements of each model are 
defined and eventually the strengths and weaknesses examined. The aim of this is to establish 
a method for traffic analysts to be confident in using microscopic simulation models to 
evaluate the impact of different traffic scenarios, in terms of their safety improvement impact. 
The new modified models can then also be used to predict Near-miss rear-end crashes risks.
The next section introduces each model, while the third section compares their performance. 
The fourth section presents a series of sensitivity analyses to further explore the behavior of 
each model. The fifth proposes modification for each model and the outcome of the modified 
model will be assessed against each other. Conclusion and discussion completes the paper.
Selected Longitudinal Models
Gazis–Herman–Rothery (GHR) model.  The most well-known CF model, was developed by 
Chandler et al. (4) who investigated the acceleration of the follower as a function of the 
follower’s speed, relative speed, spacing and driver reaction time delay. Chandler et al. 
supported their mathematical model and hypothesis with an experiment using an instrumented 
car at General Motors research laboratories in Detroit. They discovered that spacing is not 
significantly correlated to acceleration, while speed differences are highly correlated to the 
acceleration drivers choose. The general formula of GHR type models is as Equation 1. 
Equation 1: ant=c νnm(t)∆ν(t-T)∆xl(t-T)  where: an: Acceleration, V: follower 
vehicle speed, ∆xand ∆ν: the relative spacing and speeds, T: Reaction time;  m, l and c: the 
constants to be determined. “m” shows how much speed of nth vehicle can affect the 
acceleration of vehicle n implemented at time t by a driver, l shows how much ∆x (Relative 
spacing) contributes to the following relationship.  c is sensitivity constant or scaling constant 
relates to T.
Chandler et al. recommended l=m=0, c=0.17-0.74, T=1.0-2.2. However variety of “l” and 
“m” was suggested by different studies to calibrate and validate the GHR model. Brackstone 
and McDonald (1) in a comprehensive literature review of GHR type CF models, identified 
the parameter combinations in Table 1. These parameter combinations provide less 
contradictory results compared with the rest of the studies and few models provide different 
parameters for acceleration and deceleration phases. The sensitivity constant “c”, was 
proposed by Chandler et al. (4) as 0.37 sec-1 and the time lag was recommend as 1.5 sec. 
Ozaki (5) alternatively suggested c=1.1 sec and different “m” and “l” for acceleration and 
deceleration as it is shown in Table 1. 
Table 1: Estimation of GHR model parameters adapted from Brackstone & McDonald (1) 
source m l
Chandler et al. (1958) 0 0
Herman and Potts (1959) 0 1
Hoefs (1972) dcn no brk/dcn brk/acn 1.5/0.2/0.6 0.9/0.9/3.2
Treiterer and Myers (1974) dcn/acn 0.7/0.2 2.5/1.6
Ozaki (1993) dcn/acn 0.9/-0.2 1/0.2
* (dcn/acn): deceleration/acceleration; brk/no brk: deceleration with & without using brakes.
Intelligent Driver Model Treiber, Hennecke, & Helbing (6) proposed a deterministic 
continuous CF model, named Intelligent Driver Model (IDM). IDM belongs to the same class 
of optimal Velocity Models (OVM) (7) and Treiber et al. (8) identified important advantages 
including: it is an accident free model because of the dependency on relative speed, while in 
OVM accidents happen easily; it shows self-organized attributes, hysteresis results and 
complex states; the model parameters all are practically quantifiable and have realistic values; 
the fundamental diagrams can easily be calibrated; the numerical simulation of the model is 
fast; and in contrast to most other CF models, a corresponding macroscopic model is 
3recognized. IDM also delaminates the limitations of the Gipps CF model which does not 
show the instability or hysteresis effects for vanishing fluctuations. IDM assumes that 
acceleration is a continuous function of the speed vα, the gap sα, and the speed difference 
(approach rate) ∆vα from the vehicle ahead: 
Equation 2:  vα=a(α)[1-vαv0αδ-s*vα,∆vαsα2]
α shows that each vehicle has its own characteristics. Treiber et al. stated that a(α)1-vαv0αδ 
stands for the acceleration in free flow situation(sα→∞) where a is the maximum acceleration 
rate and vα is the desired speed. δ is usually between 1 and 5. The δ range causes the real 
acceleration behavior place between a constant acceleration of a if (δ→∞) and an exponential 
function (δ=1). The tendency to deceleration also is:
Equation 3: -bintsα,vα,∆vα≔-a(α)s*sα2 
Equation 4: s*v,∆v=s0α+s1αvv0α+Tαv+v∆v2a(α)b(α)
This braking term depends on the proportion of “desired minimum gap” s* and the real 
spacing sα. The “desired minimum gap” s* is as:
 “s*” changes according to the velocity and approach rate. In this formula the driver maintains 
the s0 minimum jam distance and additional safety distance Tαv  where T is the safe headway 
within congested moving traffic situation. The last term of Equation 4 is an “intelligent” 
breaking strategy where drivers limit themselves to a desired braking deceleration in normal 
circumstances (a vehicle approaching a standing vehicle from a large distance).
Psychophysical Model Psychophysical models presume that a driver does not respond until 
passing an action point. These models determine how drivers react to a perceived situation, 
mainly the perception of distance and speed differences by adapting their driving manners (9). 
As Wiedemann & Reiter declared, the perception of changes for the follower driver in 
Psychophysical models is the observed size of vehicle ahead. Todosiev (10) carried out a 
comprehensive investigation on these perception thresholds. 
The origin of the Psychophysical model is from Michaels and Cozan (11) who discussed CF 
behavior in terms of a Psychophysical aspect of follower vehicles. They assumed that drivers 
can predict the relative speed differences with a vehicle in front via changes in visual angle. 
This idea lead IfV Karlsruhe, Germany (12) to development of a vast simulation application.  
The Wiedemann car-following model was initially proposed in 1974. Some researchers 
namely Kumamoto et al. (13) or Burnham and Bekey (14) or Lee and Jones (15) also have 
used similar idea. Because of space limitation, the detail of model formulation is not 
presented. For details of the model reader can refer to Wiedemann & Reiter (9). 
Gipps Model Safety distance or collision avoidance models set up a safety distance. The 
Gipps (16) model, which is the most successful of this group, can switch between free flow 
and following situations. The Gipps CF model proposed speed as Equation 5 assuming that 
the follower can estimate all the parameters with the exception of bn-1. An extra safety 
margin was added to calculate a safe distance named θ. Gipps assumed that θ=T/2. 
Equation 5:  vnt+τ=minvnt+2.5anτ(1-vnt/Vn)0.025+vntVn ,bnτ+bn2τ2-bn[2[ xn-1t-sn-
1-xnt]-vntτ-vn-1t2/b] 
where: an: Maximum acceleration; bn Maximum deceleration; sn: vehicle size; Vn: Desired 
speed; xnt: vehicle location t; vnt: the speed of vehicle n at time t; τ: the apparent reaction 
time, b: the driver of vehicle n estimation about bn-1. 
Cellular Automaton Model Nagel & Schreckenberg, (17) introduced a stochastic discrete 
cellular automaton model to simulate freeway traffic. The focus of this model is traffic jams 
and a smooth transition between free flows and start-stop situations and modeling 
shockwaves. The discrete computational model defines an L sited array which may be 
occupied by one vehicle or, be empty. Each vehicle has an integer velocity between 0 to 
4νmax. Krauss, Wagner, & Gawron (18) introduced the continues model of the Nagel- 
Schreckenberg model which had velocity and space as continuous variables. The update rules 
are as Equation 6.
Equation 6:
vdes=minvt+amax,vmax,sgapt,    vt+1=max0,vdes-σ*nran,0,1,     xt+1=xt+ vt+1
Where sgapt is spacing, amax is the maximum acceleration, nran,0,1is a random number 
between 0 and 1 and finally σ is the maximum deceleration due to noise.
2.1.3 Model performance comparison
For the optimization process in this research the sum of UTheil’s Inequality Coefficient of 
speed as an objective function is minimized. A Genetic Algorithm (GA) is implemented to 
search for global solutions to minimize the objective variables for each trajectory. Using this 
method CF models’ parameters are calibrated. At first instance the location of the follower 
and leader is reset to the real position and then by taking the leader trajectory and applying 
different CF model, simulation is carried out. Table 2 shows each CF model calibrated 
parameters for the NGSIM data. 
Table 2: Calibrated Parameter Values for Various Models
Parameter values Parameter value Parameter value
GHR      IDM Wiedmaan Gipps CA
Constant C
l Dec
m Dec 
l Acc 
m Acc
1.1
1.2
0.7 
0.1
0
Tsafe
 
amax
bDes
S1
S0
Vdes
1.12
3.00
1.48
1.5
0.67
2.13
25.03
AXadd
AXmult
BXadd
BXmult
CX
EXadd
EXmult
OPDVadd
OPDVmult
1.3
2.19
2.39
1.32
42.77
1.16
0.59
1.034
1.25
an
T 
bn
B 
θ
3.06
0.7
-5.01
-6.44
0.48
amax 
vmax 

3
20
3
5The simulation was run for each of the models using the parameter in Table 2. Two important 
types of measures are calculated to compare the model performances against each other. 
Although the magnitude and value of safety indicators can show the severity of an event, it 
the frequency of occurrence of risky events which has higher importance. Since the 
occurrence of a safety indicator such as TTC with good accuracy is a complex task, it had 
limited consideration for simulation models, while the usual frequency of critical events will 
be a reasonable target. The first two columns in Table 3 and also Figure 1 present the 
frequency of short TTC and headways against observed data. TTC of less than 3 seconds can 
be seen in the Gipps model to be the closest with 71% of the short TTCs, and for short 
headways IDM with 40% of observed short headways is the best model. Meanwhile, the Root 
Mean Square Errors of the other parameters such as space mean speed, acceleration and TTC 
are illustrated in Table 3. A smaller error shows the best model. The Gipps model is the best 
for speed and space while IDM is the best for acceleration. In the RMSE the Gipps model is 
again the best For TTC and headway and the performance of the CA and IDM models for 
headways is as accurate as the Gipps model.
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Figure 1: TTC reproduction in different CF models.
Table 3: The aggregate errors for NGSIM data for different CF models
Scenario Frequency 
TTC Portion 
Below 3 sec
Frequency Portion 
hdwy Below 1 sec
RMSE x RMSE v RMSE a RMSE 
TTC
RMSE 
Hdwy
GHR (5) 0.18 0.02 18.63 1.35 1.47 1.52 1.06
IDM 0.56 0.40 7.67 1.36 1.51 0.92 0.39
Wiedmaan 2.43 2.28 13.33 3.03 3.06 1.13 1.32
Gipps 0.71 0.03 5.52 1.06 1.53 0.78 0.30
CA 3.15 0.14 5.90 1.72 2.28 1.11 0.35
Figure 2-a and Figure 2-b illustrate the RMSE of each model for headways and speed 
differentiations between leader and follower which is an important measure for safety. Again 
the Gipps and second, the IDM perform better than the other models.
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6Figure 2: RMSE for a) Headways and b) Speed deviation
Sensitivity analysis on model parameters and safety metrics
GHR. To determine the direct effect of m and l in acceleration and deceleration on the GHR 
model with the Ozaki parameters, a sensitivity test is conducted. A pair of following vehicles 
from NGSIM data and A range of m and l reported in the literature that the CF model is stable 
on that range was chosen. TTC values and short headways for the deceleration phase are 
shown in Figure 3-a and b, and the scope of this paper means the diagrams for deceleration 
phase only are presented. The figure illustrates that in the deceleration phase l∝1/TTC while 
m∝headway. The acceleration phase has l∝TTC and m∝1/headway.  The coefficient “c” = 
1.1 as suggested by Ozaki provides shorter TTCs. 
IDM Sensitivity tests on the IDM parameters determine whether the current model 
structure, gains better results. The safe time headway Tα has direct dramatic effects on 
obtaining short following headways. Figure 3-c illustrates that the shorter the time Tα, the 
shorter the headways. However, a clear trend is not observed for TTCs. Secondly, to achieve 
short headways in the term 12v∆va(α)b(α) the factor 12 is changed. Therefore the 
magnitude of “2” is changed to higher values. Figure 3-d illustrates a significant improvement 
to achieving short TTCs values by changing the intelligent braking term.
Psychophysical model  The minimum headway is tested against a range of BXadd, a 
calibrating parameter for variation of desired speed. Figure 3-e indicates that the shorter the 
ABX, the shorter the headways, while the TTC is not sensitive to changing the ABX (desired 
minimum spacing) threshold. On the other hand the acceleration magnitude may have a direct 
effect on the acquired TTCs. Figure 3-f illustrates that there is no clear effect of increasing 
bnull which is the acceleration applied in following phase. Within following phase the 
+bnull is applied if vehicle is passing either the OPDV or SDX and –bnull is applied when 
passing the SDV or ABX. Figure 3-f illustrates a clear trend, TTC increases to a specific 
minimum point by increasing bnull while after that TTC decreases again. It is expected that 
in the first side of the fixed point the -bnull is responsible for larger TTCs which means the 
lower deceleration, the shorter TTC, while the other side of the diagram shows that +bnull is 
the responsible factor, meaning the higher acceleration, the shorter the TTC.
Gipps model Figure 3-g demonstrates a sensitivity analysis on a pair of following vehicles 
using NGSIM data showing the effect of the θ on headways and TTC. The results indicate 
that θ has linear effects on the headways, while a clear relationship between Theta and TTC 
values cannot be observed. This shows that by calibrating and adjusting θ, small headways 
should be reproduced in the Gipps model. However, it also shows that simply changing the 
safe distance parameters like θ, is not likely to reproduce real TTC values. A more 
comprehensive analysis of the Gipps model has been conducted in (19) by Bevrani and 
Chung.
7CA. Figure 1 showed that the TTCs frequency in the CA model is higher than the other 
models. Equation 6 details that the cellular automaton model does not consider the leaders’ 
speed. For instance, once a leader car sharply decelerates and its speed drops from 8 m/s to 4 
m/s, according to the third factor, sgapt determines the desired speed. If, for example, sgapt 
is 7 meters, then the speed will be equal to 7 m/s which will cause a very short TTC and 
headway in the next simulation step. 
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Model improvement formulation to reproduce more accurate safety indicators
GHR. Hamdar & Mahmassani (2) assumed the constant parameter “c” as an normally 
8distributed variable to make the model create incidents. The reproduction of safety indicators 
not creating crashes is the focus in this study, so another approach is applied to modify the 
model. Additionally the Ozaki parameters functions better than Chandler model and uses 
different parameters for acceleration and deceleration is used as the base. The sensitivity 
analysis indicates that in deceleration to get smaller TTCs means a higher “l”, for example 
1.2. Moreover “m” needs to be smaller than Ozaki suggested (0.9), for instance 0.7 to 
reproduce the smaller TTCs and headways. 
On the other hand, acceleration parameters l and m respectively should be 0.1 and 0.2. 
constant “c” is the same as Ozaki values fixed to 1.1. The results are presented in the Figure 
4-a. TTC reproduction is 19% better than the original parameter sets. Short headways RMSE 
is also in Figure 4-b slightly lower. Production of short headways in the GHR model cannot 
only be achieved by parameter changing and needs further research. The idea of using a 
different reaction time and different “c” values as variables might be a construct as was 
introduced by (5). It is obvious that the proposed parameters are not a perfect match with the 
reality. However, the direction is proposed toward getting the GHR model work better in 
terms of reproduction of safety metrics and particularly TTCs. 
IDM Hamdar & Mahmassani (2) eliminated  v∆v2a(α)b(α) term from “s*” which caused 
a large number of  crashes. This research does not intend to create crashes and without 
omitting this, short headways are still achievable. A test was conducted in the same way, with 
instability and many collisions observed. An unstable CF model would not be desirable in a 
simulation model, so the magnitude of “2” was changed to higher values. Figure 4-a 
illustrates a significant difference in the short TTCs frequency by changing the intelligent 
braking term (44% improvement). The NGSIM data, which is from a very high traffic volume 
situation where drivers seen to pay less attention to the intelligent braking strategy, means the 
overall NGSIM data is tested with the higher intelligent braking term as “4”. These are shown 
in Figure 4-b. The TTC significantly improved (44%) while short headways Figure 4-b show 
the error variation shortened in the modified model.
Psychophysical model. Any possible improvement on the reproduction of the safety 
indicators needs more detailed examination of the model structure. The hypothesis is that 
changing thresholds affects the headways reproduction while the acceleration changes the 
TTCs achieved by the model. To directly effect the short headways, ABX needs to be 
changed. For this reason, a smaller BXadd (1.7) which causes smaller ABX will be tested. At 
the same time the value for “bnull” can be adjusted for a more realistic result for TTC and 
headways frequency. Figure 4-a illustrates though that the result worsened because the 
simulation step which for consistency with other models has been set to 1 second. It is 
expected that in simulation step = 0.5 the proposed modifications will help the outcome.
Gipps model The required modifications for the Gipps model to achieve a better safety 
metrics has been identified in (19). The modifications include: psychophysical modification 
and applying human perception limitation; and, improvement in the deceleration phase of the 
CF model. The result shows that the proposed modifications to the Gipps CF predict the 
frequency of the unsafe safety indicators, better than the generic Gipps model. Further details 
in (19).
CA Model    Improving this model may not be easy because of its rigid structure. However the 
CA model does not consider a safe distance from the leader as does the Gipps CF model, and 
as a result has more frequent short TTCs. This might match better with real drivers. Figure 1 
shows the CA model behaves more unsafely than real drivers indicating that a combination of 
the CA model and a more conservative model like the Gipps model, could be a more realistic 
9model. The randomness that is applied to the CA model which has a uniform probability 
could be adjusted to mimic more realistically the stochastic nature of the model.
Improving the CA model, can be achieved by introducing another term is introduced to the 
vdesin the Equation 6. The new term (sgapt+vleadert)/2 actually causes the CA model to 
consider the speed of its leader while this was ignored in the original model. The model is 
more conservative and able to identify a realistic number of critical TTCs. Figure 4-a shows 
92% improvement compared with the observed data. Therefore, the Modified CA model is a 
more reliable model in the reproduction of TTCs. At the same time, Figure 4-b illustrates that 
the deviation of RMSE is slightly decreased for headways. 
vdes=minvt+amax,vmax,sgapt,(sgapt+vleadert)/2
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Figure 4 – TTC frequency in generic CF and modified models and Headway RMSE in 
generic and modified models.
Overall, the proposed modifications to the CF model caused the critical TTCs Frequency to 
improve as follows:  CA: 92%, GHR: 19%, Gipps: 87%, IDM: 44%, Wiedmaan: -108%. 
Findings and Conclusions
This paper examined the major CF models and compared the GHR, IDM, Psychophysical, 
Gipps and CA model. The first level of comparison among the different generic CF models, 
identified the Gipps CF model to represent driver behavior more accurately. The IDM showed 
better reproduction of short headways the CA model also had relatively small errors. 
However, even the Gipps model was yet far from functional in terms of the required level of 
accuracy for traffic safety studies. 
Sensitivity tests were applied to the model parameters and safety indicators (TTC and short 
headways) were tracked.  The most appropriate modification on the models within the model 
structure is then identified. In GHR model, the way each of “l” , “m” and “C” effects TTC has 
been identified. The intelligent braking term and safe time headway were identified for the 
IDM, to be directly effective on the chosen measures. The θ was investigated in the Gipps 
model to have significant effect. 
The outcome of sensitivity tests, highlighted that the CF models could be for safety study 
purposes and a new set of parameters for the GHR model was proposed. The result was that 
the production of short headways in the GHR model and needs further research. In the IDM 
the intelligent breaking term is modified, without making model unstable. BXadd decreased 
and bnull adjusted in the psychophysical model. In the Gipps model a Psychophysical 
modification and deceleration phase referring to (19) is improved. Introducing a new factor to 
the CA model to take the leader car speed in to account caused significant improvement. In 
conclusion this research therefore modified five different CF models and established a unique 
outline for safety adapted CF Model. This new modified models can be used to study safety 
measures more realistically. 
Simulations in aggregate level were used to support the validity of the modified models which 
were able to simulate unsafe movements (short TTCs). However, the short headways did not 
10
improve significantly and need further research. The modified models can potentially evaluate 
near rear-end crashes events. Overall the outcomes of this paper can assist to proactively 
evaluate safety via microscopic simulation models. 
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